February 15, 2020
Delegate’s Report
By Joanne P, VT Delegate
1988 Tribute to Lois W. A.A. General
Services Board resolution

What’s New
I’m getting ready for NERD which is from March 13-15 in Palisades, NY. I’m also getting
ready for the World Service Conference. I leave on April 19th and return on April 25.

Delegate’s Corner on the Web
I updated my Delegate’s Corner on www.vermontalanonalateen.org. Visit it by clicking Get
Involved on the website menu. I posted a flyer on Love Gifts and my reports that you may
download. Email me with questions at delegate@vermontalanonalateen.org.

AFG Connects: Tech Workshop Idea
Coming soon: A workshop on how to log into AFG Connects, download and post.
AFG Connects, www.connect.al-anon.org, is an online private website with forums for
specific Area positions. The WSO sends an email to members in these area positions with
their username and password when they receive the AWSC Update Form.
Albert C., Area Group Records Coordinator handles that form. Make sure you give Albert
your name, address and email address for this form.
Not sure what your username or password is? Check with Albert first to make sure your name
is on the AWSC Roster. If not, Albert will submit the update form to WSO. Then you will get
an email with your username.
If you are on the list and you do not know your username or password, you may call WSO for
help. Let WSO know what area position you are in and that you would like to know your
username for AFG Connects.
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There are forums in AFG Connects for the below service positions. If you are in one, you may
use AFG Connects.
-

Al-Anon Info Services

-

Alateen Coordinators

-

Archive Coordinators

-

AAPPs (Area Alateen Process Persons)

-

Area Chairs

-

Area Treasurers

-

DRs (District Reps)

-

Forum Coordinators

-

Group Records Coordinators

-

Literature Coordinators

-

Literature Distribution Center Coordinators

-

Literature Coordinators

-

Literature Distribution Center Coordinators

-

Newsletter Editors

-

Past and Current WSC Members

-

Public Outreach Coordinators

-

Web Coordinators

-

WSC Members

WSO is looking for Board members: Interested?
On February 10, 2020, WSO posted their twice-yearly solicitation for service volunteers at the
WSO level along with training material presented by a Board Task Force to support Area
selection of Regional Trustee Candidates. Read more at https://al-anon.org/formembers/board-of-trustees/wso-volunteers/.
•

The Trustee candidate need not be a past Delegate.

•

The Area Assembly or the Area World Service Committee can put forth a Regional
Trustee candidate. You will need to know your own Area’s process to meet the August
15 deadline.

•

Candidates for Trustee at Large should submit their résumés directly to the World
Service Office by August 15.
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Love Gifts: What do you think?
Six days ago, I posted this on AFG Connects and want to share it with you. If you have any
thoughts about love gifts, please email me at delegate@vermontalanonalateen.org.
Posted in AFG Connects on 2/8/2020:

Hi Friends,
I'm on panel 59. I sent out an email asking panel 59 delegates what they felt about love gifts
and that maybe it could be a CAI. I also posted on AFG Connects in this forum, asking if
anyone knew about the history of Love Gifts. I received 8 responses total. I want to share
those responses with you. They are below in no particular order. In a way, we had a mini
thought force. At the end of this post, I noted that love gifts were discussed at the WSC 1995.
Thank you :)
Joanne P, VT Panel 59
Member Sharing #1

These are just my thoughts on "Love Gifts"
Love gifts are a part of organizing a delegates week at the Conference. To me it was one way
for the members to participate indirectly to the life of the Conference. We know that, in
between sessions, going to the Hospitality room is a time of relaxation, pleasure and
discovery of loving letters from our Area and new love gifts on the tables. To me, it was to
help the members understand that this was one way of sharing with other groups and
members of all the Areas in the USA and Canada, their love, their thoughts and their
inspiration, based on the principles of the program. The real value was the sharing of
themselves, through little items that they made or took the time to shop for and personalized
one way or the other. I was enthusiastic about it, even excited and I let it become known in
my invitation to participate. I always participated in my Home Group when it was time to
make love gifts. I wanted my Delegate to be able to give a love gift to other Delegates to
remind them that Alabama Northwest Florida was thinking of them the week they were at
Conference. Also I made sure that I always brought back lots of love gifts and that the GRs
enjoyed their time looking over the love gifts brought back to the next Assembly to pick and
choose some for other members not there or for themselves. I think what has to be stressed
is the meaning of "sharing and the joy it provides when receiving it". What the words/gifts
mean is: "'I thought about you and here you go, cherish it and know that somebody loves
you. This is just a way to put our area to work.
This tradition shows sharing, caring, loving etc. I do not know if this is what you were wanting
but have shared how our Area feels for many years about "Love Gifts".
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Member Sharing #2

It has been Oregon Area tradition to solicit love gifts from our Districts and Groups. My first
year as Delegate I did as the previous Delegate did. Oregon had a small area on the love gift
tables with contributions from 3 Groups and one District. This year I am encouraging all of the
Groups and Districts in my Area to use autonomy. If they want to come together and create
something in the spirit of fellowship, they can. If they don't, they don't. I am sending out a
flyer to all DRs with a challenge to all the Groups - to participate with love gifts by either
sending me with something to put on the table, or asking for a $1 donation from every
member. I have learned that people do want to participate in some way, so the dollar
challenge will hopefully assist with that. I know Oregon has sent money to Conference before,
and we typically have just a few Groups who take on the idea of sending an item. I also
requested that nothing created be made of paper (a tip from a Past Delegate).
One thing I have observed - Alateen really likes to send love gifts and receive them. We are
approaching the idea of having an Alateen liaison on our AWSC, so this would likely further
Alateen's involvement with WSC preparations.
I'm glad we're taking about this!
Member Sharing #3

I do not have an actual history of how love gifts started at the WSC, but can tell you I have a
box full of a couple of love gifts from all of our past and current Delegates. I started receiving
them at my first Assembly and treasure them.
When I was Delegate doing Al-Anon's world wide business and working long hours, it truly
cheered me up every time I had a break to see what members sent to show their love. I
collected them throughout the week and mailed them home to share with our
members. Usually they are laid out on a conference type table and it is completely filled. At
the end of the day the table is clean. That indicates to me that our members enjoy them as
much as I did.
I've read that some Areas are not into sending love gifts and that makes me a little sad. As far
as I am concerned it is a way to show your support from your Area to your Delegate who is
representing Al-Anon as a whole as well as all the other members attending the WSC.
That is my story and I am sticking to it. Sure hope the tradition continues as one of loving
support.
Member Sharing #4
Many Delegates ago, from my Area (MP), a motion was put through our Assembly that
instead of love Gifts the Area make a donation to WSO. At that time it was not a thought of
waste, it was the problem of getting some of these items through customs for those who took
these with them as shipping from Canada, timelines became a nightmare. So, it has been 20
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years ago that this passed our Assembly and a donation is given in lieu of Love Gifts from my
Area. I agree, it is Area autonomy and nothing more.
Member Sharing #5

Our area used to push for love gifts but at some point in the past (I think during the time
Paula B was a delegate) the area voted to send $500+ cash gift from area treasuries and
groups to send their monetary love gift instead of assembling them. I do send them a flyer
about monetary love gift for WSO to be sent to the address of the hotel. The districts and
groups do send money. Last year our area donated 25% of the money collected at WSC.
That said... I love the love gifts from the other areas, it shows a little piece of the geographical
spread of Al-Anon, and it's so great to bring them back for the fellowship.
Member Sharing #6
... being conflicted about it. I love that we give monetarily so generously during conference
because we are supporting Al-Anon as a whole by doing that... yet there's the part of me that
just loves the little tokens of love.
However I do agree that it isn't as important to the welfare of Al-Anon as a whole to become
a CAI. I think it does need to be discussed amongst us delegates from the three panels, but
unlike topics we have seen in the past years (e.g. AA members in Al-Anon service, dark
districts, geographically spread out rural area meetings and their association with the service
structure, encouraging service, retaining new members) these tokens of love don't rank as
high, although they're so special.
Member Sharing #7

I am of the opinion that Love Gifts are not important enough an item that they should take up
the time or energy of Conference members as a CIA, either online or at Conference. Don't
get me wrong - they are sweet little tokens - but my experience would not be diminished one
tiny bit if love gifts weren't a part of WSC.
Member Sharing #8

Yes, I would be interested in discussing this. I have conflicted feelings about Love Gifts and
have not yet sent out anything to Virginia members about it. Last year by this time I had
already sent out the letter provided by another Delegate.
In 1995 . . .
In 1995 at the WSC, love gifts was discussed. The WSC 1995 summary says:
A suggestion to eliminate love gifts and submit a donation to AI-Anon was discussed. Some
members explained that gifts are donated by members. Some delegates use funds from their
allotment. It is up to each group and area to decide.
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Thank you. You may download this report, my past reports and the love gifts flyer by visiting
www.vermontalanonalateen.org. Click Get Involved. Scroll down to the Delegate’s Corner.

Dreaming Big with 20|20 Vision
Rêver grand avec une vision 20|20
Soñar en grande con visión 20|20
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